Progressive Republicans Attention!

Senator La Follette Must be Returned to the Senate—To Do So You Must Vote for E. Kileen and P. Bean in This County.

Francis E. McGovern
Republican Candidate for Governor.

Edward F. Kileen
Republican Candidate for State Senator

Philip F. Bean
Republican Candidate for Member of Assembly.

Be Sure and Get Out On November 8th, Election Day And Do Your Duty

ELECT CROWWZHART, DEFEAT BANCROFT

At the recent primary the Republican mass meeting called by some of the Progressives on August 23, the Republicans nominated Edward F. Kileen as their candidate for the United States Senate. The Progressives are wpae to nominate Martin B. Cushing, who as a State Senator and as the present leader of the so-called Independent Republicans in the State Assembly, has been an outspoken advocate of the progressive movement and is known to be opposed to the policies of Senator La Follette. Mr. Cushing's nomination is expected to bring out a large and enthusiastic Progressive vote, and will be greatly appreciated in the interests of the party and of the cause of reform.

E. W. LOWELL
Secessor to W. F. Forrall

Conference of Local Pastors

The local pastoral meeting of the Methodist Episcopal church was held at the parsonage of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. B. on the 1st, at which time the matter of the new church was discussed. It was decided to proceed with the construction of the church as soon as possible, and a committee consisting of J. W. B., R. B., and W. W. was appointed to superintend the work.

Talk to Lowell About these Bargains

We are Agents for the MAJESTIC RANGES

This Season's Model 25.00

We are Agents for the GLERMONT BASE BURNER

The best machinists make part of every month his Sabbath, i.e., he will not do work on the Sabbath.


discern the identity of the narrator."

The local pastor's meeting was held at the parsonage of Mr. and Mrs. G. B. B. on the 1st, at which time the matter of the new church was discussed. It was decided to proceed with the construction of the church as soon as possible, and a committee consisting of J. W. B., R. B., and W. W. was appointed to superintend the work.

Edward F. Kileen
Republican Candidate for State Senator

CHILD IS HURLED 30 FT. FROM AUTO

Machines of State Treasurer Dall and Ex-Senator Miller Collected.

The accident occurred at the corner of 1st and Main Streets, and the victim, a small child, was thrown into the street and sustained serious injuries. The investigation of the accident is still in progress, and the authorities are trying to determine whether the child was run over by the auto or whether it was thrown from the auto.

DR. HUMPHREYS' SPECIEST, FINEST & CHOICEST. PRACTICE.

The best machinists make part of every month his Sabbath, i.e., he will not do work on the Sabbath.

NOTICE: All who value their health and comfort will make it a practice to visit Dr. Humphreys' office at least once a week, for the purpose of having their systems examined.

Change is the order of the day, and in every department of life we are called upon to make changes that will prove beneficial to ourselves and others.

DEATH OF MISS ROSE McCALMERY

Every Detail of Repair

The funeral of Miss Rose McCalmery, who died recently at her home in the city, was held on Monday, December 1st, at the home of her parents. The service was conducted by Rev. Mr. Thomas, and was attended by a large number of friends and acquaintances.

EVERY DETAIL OF REPAIR

The insulation of the electric wires is a matter of importance, so be sure to have your wires repaired by the best electrician in the city.

DEATH OF F. LATOURRELL

The fire at the home of Mr. F. Latourrell, which occurred on Sunday evening, was a deplorable accident. The fire started in the kitchen, and quickly spread to the other rooms of the house. The cause of the fire is not yet known, but it is believed to have been an electrical discharge. Mr. Latourrell and his family were not at home at the time of the fire, and the damage was confined to the house.